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Xhc.Vi visitor's or $nnio:i En- -

laiuk Their Maimers, Customs, and

Superstition. Iiy T. I loath, Muuono.
(Cmit ititicd from page (i1).)

IIoiSK liuiLDING.- -

Tli'1 erect ion of their houses exhibits
'I ....I.I, .1 ill lllwl t t.M1 I .tic! 4'

(YiHSlUi Tiii'iu i"iiu, ciimi i7 iihj i;ii.iiin..
onlv few families ; in other words, it is a
trade. Almost any body, indeed, can
cuiitniet a small cottage, such as the
poorer sort live in ; but the large houses
of t!ie chiefs, built for business ami for
tin? entertainment of traveling parties. &e.
arc the result of much skill, labor and ex-p,!- K'.

The form of the proper Samoan
lioiis'.'s is slightly oval ; those of an o!-o- ;u

h;ije are built after the Tonga fash- -
M'l 1 . L' 1 ..11 .1 . I i

io:i. iiiewoouoi neany an ineir oesi
lilies is bread fruit. A 'few posts are
r;,nl in the centre, which bear a consid
erate share in supporting the roof, and
arc from twenty to thirty feet high, but
t!n do not extend under the circular
fink only as far as the parallel sides. A

sciilnlding is then erected which serves
tin? place of ladders, nearly as high as the
limise is to be, and so shaped as to form,
in fact, a rough outline of the habitation.
1; serves for raising the different parts of
tin1 roof, and for the workmen to stand
wmI upon iu order to fasten them to-

gether. The roof consists of a ridge-tre- e

placed on the large upright posts, a
wall-pla-

te which is to rest on minor posts
'bed all round, about a foot within the

eves-dro- p. Then there are sometimes
I'iree, sometimes four sets of cross beams
at ilillerent heights, tying the two oppo-
se roofs together, and serving also as add-

itional supports by being fixed to the
ii;r'dit centre-pos- ts which they cross.
Tim e or four strong beams pass along the
Nil' at different distances lengthwise, to
which the cross-beam- s are fastened, and
parallel to these are several iesscr ones,
sitliat the distance between these is
ahnut a foot. Then come what serve
tlio place of the laths, only placed in the
contrary direction, namely, round slabs

ut two inches in circumference, which
crossing the cross-piece- s, before described,
complete the wood work of the roof.
Hie whole is tied together with cinett,
a:"l with that also the thatch of sugar
C'tne is sei.ed on very neatly, having been
previously arranged on short lengths of
C:,I"N hy the women. During the pro-s""soft- he

work, the wall-plat- es or
filler that which stands in their stead,

propped wit It temporary props ; but
w 'en finished strong posts are placed un-'- K

it distances of three or four feet, ami
a'" lied with cinett. Hut the greatest

11 is shown in constructing the roofs at
!'"' r"'nilar ends. A stranger wonders
"nv they contrived to turn the strong
,r,,:il fruit beams into so exact a crescent

lori11' The fact is, they arc composed of
s, Vf r:il short pieces, each of which bends
fnly di-ht- ly, but are so neatly put togeth-
er as to givo i,o appearance of being en-ti- n

' 'i' heyi often have to piece also the
s,r;'lit beams, and they dove-ta- il them

seientilieally. Floor they have
l'yoiid the mats they spread on tho

""nd. As to iloors, sometimes they
"lr,"ind their sleeping houses with cane

Jw"h thatch, and then a coarse mat
for a door. The large houses have

1,11 r" piotcction at the sides; others

rm

have mats so placed all round as to let
down or draw up at pleasure.

O.vNon licir.mNfj.

This also is a distinct trade, and one
in which no little skill is displayed ; even
more than in house building. Their fish-

ing canoes, indeed, are only a single tree,
scooped out, to which an out-rigg- er is at-

tached sufficient to balance them. Of
the large double canoes, such as are in
use; at the Fiji and Tonga blinds, they
have but few. The canoes treated of in
this section are single ones, of forty to six-

ty feet long, but narrow, fitted to carry
from eight or ten to sixteen nersons.
They consist of several planks of wood,
so neatly fitted and sewed together, with
cinett and cemented, as to be water proof.
the men who work them, sit two abreast,

one paddling on each side ; and they are
seldom made larger than can he worked
by thirteen men, the odd one being the
helmsman, who only dilfers from the rest
in having the after seat to himself, and a
larger paddle.

None of the work appears on the out-

side: that is so neat and, smooth that,
until you look narrowly, you imagine the
canoe has been carved out of an entire
block. The shape is that of an elegant,
very long but very narrow boat; When
you look inside you see that at the edge
of each plank of wood there is a ledge
or projection titled to a correspondent one
in the adjoining plank, and that these
ledges are literally sewed together. Hut
first a species of gum which oozes from
the bark of tin; bread fruit tree when cut,
is used to render the joints more compact
and waler tight. Jt is admirable to see
these men accomjjlish all this with onlv a
few small adze-shape- d tools and a gimlet,
or what by patient labor accomplishes the
work of a gimlet, lie fore they obtained
iron tools they used to effect all this by
adzes made of a hard stone and by bones
of fish, i:c.

The out-rigg- er is not of difficult con-
struction, but its weight and extent should
be so constructed as to balance the canoe
without materially hindering its speed.
The sail is eight or ten feet high, broad
at top, and tapering to a point at bottom ;

perhaps so made in order not to incom-
mode the men paddling. It is made of
mats. When it is iu use, and the wind
a side one, no little skill and presence of
mind are required to balance; the canoe.
This is done by projecting a piece of
wood, strong enough to sustain a man's
weight, on the side of the canoe opposite
to the out-rigge- r. This is called the sna-

il. It is watched by one man and the
out-rigg- er by another, and their weight is

thrown upon either, as the force of the
wind and action of the sea require
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This is the work of the women. They
make various sorts of mats ; some, of the
strong leaf of the pandanus, in nearly its
full breadth for spreading on floors; some
of the same leaf, split, into smaller shreds
for sleeping upon. These arc generally
six or seven feet long and three or four
wide. They wear a long time. A much
finer mat, the weaving of which will oc-

cupy a woman twelve or eighteen months,
is woven with the same leaf, slit into very
narrow pieces, which are made tough and
durable by being baked in an oven and

then soaked in the sea. This mat is so
fine as to be almost as pliable as cotton.
These are their dresses on special occa-

sions ; they look very elegant, especially
when fringed with red feathers. They
are the gold of Samoa. There is also a
durable mat, about the size of a sheep
skin, and much of the same appearance,
one side being shaggy. It is woven with
tlx? bark of the Fan.

The stalk of the arrow root is also a
useful material and is plaited for hats, &c.
Of some of the above materials thev also
weave very neat and useful baskets.

The bark of the Chinese paper mulber

For

of nut.

query,

a
would

.i t . i i .:...!.,..! I 1 rpi :

ry is m tiiese as neat j is oi
into a cloth, which is in exten-;eur- e all. Its alledged

sive use clolhing, bed etc.
' wonderful than of ani-Th- ey

paint, print some of it in neat'nial They have,
patterns, and dye some idl black many by trade, who not
all brown. Hut it docs but their with

often wet. the aitus spirits, and and

i i:ts.
These are from the bark of the

hibiscus. Their is the botanist the
same as a fishing in; plants and
jiiigiaim, siones msicau 01 leaus, aim
bits of light wood instead of cork. Net
making is also a distinct trade.

Tatooino.
This is also a distinct trade, and a very

lucrative one ; for the family of the youth
jwho the are o.xpeet- -
!ed to subscribe the best samples of their
fin e and property the nosu,(:s 01 M,i,llow ,liat

is describe !M(l J-- "it 1 1 coral
the process, as it does not mateiially

from that practised in groups.
It is eall;d here "ta-tatau- ." males
only are tatoocd, and the only part of the
body thus ornamented is from the waist

the It is done very
and one would imagine it to have been
adopted in imitation of breeches. It
does, in fact, somewhat the appear-
ance of nakedness, ami thus gives
of decency. The people are
fond of it ; imleed it is the ceremony of

; into the class manhood.
Vet many young men among the Chris- -

jliaii portion have the to grow up
without it, as they understood from the
Tahilian teachers it forbidden.

Mr.nicixi: and Sl: nanny.
Tho same is often a kind of

and doctor, lie depends as
or more on than his med-
ical skill. Scarcely any thing is known
by the Samoans of surgery, but a few

from Tonga and the
have found gnat practice. The latter
are in repute. What is known at
Tonga is learnt from them. Mariner's

be

by them.
of the burnt

cane said
For the disease called supa, which

has the appearance kind of leprosy,
the the tree auauri, was
taken. It is said to pioJucc kind of sal-

ivation.
For cutaneous disease of children,

Ha juico is
from the of cocoa nut

Tho of the to
called

wounds received war the burnt
bark of the chestnut is

As laxative the oily juice expressed
from the pulp the ripe cocoa
Dose, half pint or more. To check
leanness of the bowels tlic taro is said to
be very efficacious. lint whether

would be the effect on those who cat
it daily?

The following is sample of their
quackery: man knew that an ab-

sent or friend was sick, he
take up some ashes into his hand, and
looking towards the place where the sick
man was residing, would drop the ashes

islands, elsewhere, !" "iner naim. ms son
out coarse effect is ccitainly

for covering, more the mysteries
or magnetism. however,

pices or quacks do rely
not wear lorn:, ;on medicine, on interest

especially if or the prayers

made

wuii

air

offerings made to them.
One of the most useful services which

science has to render to Polynesia is, for
construction much some medical to point out

that of common net medical properties of tlic

undergoes operation

tastefully,

extremely

inauguration of

person

his incantations

adventurers

bam-
boo efficacious.

of
of called

called expressed

swellings

herbs, in order that they may be applied
to the cure of the people's diseases.

Fishing and Bird catching.
The greater part of ihe people live on

sea coast, and chiefly at these places
where there are because, addition
to the facilities of landing, it is that
fish most abound. It is within in- -i

.'in .1...mats, siapo other to WlIcr '"c varied
:fessor. It unnecessary to nl beds of abound, which

dif-
fer other

The

to knee.

abate
an

courage

was

priest, much

Fijis,

great

ashes
to

fibres husk.

used.

reefs,
there

these

lurmsli shelter lor the smaller fish. And
it may turn out, after all, that the fish are
the real coral builders. Why not other
fish, as well as shell-fis- h, construct their
habitations or places of shelter. The
principal materials arc alike, only the shell
is more compact and more lubricated.

is an almost daily article of food
to those on the coast, and therefore many
of them are trained up to catching them.
They use the net, the spear, the hook,

for lobsters, &c., kind of trap bask-
et. They often hook the shark, of whose
flesh they are fond, as they also aic of
his liver, although it sometimes half poi-
sons a whole ullage. They construct
also a sort of pound, or inclosure, of mats
and cocoa nut branches, leaving one end
open. A party then spreads about and
drives the fish in that direction, and thus
oflen enclose large number at once.

lint this be done only certain
spots, and at low water. At the com-
mencement of the wet season, and again
on the sun returning to equator, im-

mense shoals of very small fish make their
appearance, and on wet season coming
in (October) shoals of small long sea- -

'Tonga Islands" may consulted on worm also appear. These are joyous
this subject. The Samoans, howe ver,

' events with tho people; they take these
were not entirely destitute of skiil unci small creatures by thousands, and feast
resources. 31anv trees, Ccc. were m use upon them with avidity-".-?'

For burns, the
are be

the
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a
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There arc, however, some inland settle
ments, and the people there, being far
from the fish, are trained to climb tho
mountains and to catch birds. Thcro
game is abundant, and they have a great-
er variety than there is in England. Tho
birds arc chiefly taken by means of nets,
but many can now, also, bring them down
with the gun.

To ho fnniirr.H'd.

Till: SMI' YAKll AT HONOLULU.
Mr. KniTon,

Dear Sir, Wc beg leave to call tho
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attention of your distant n ailers to the
fact of the existence here of an excellent
place, when; vessels of all descriptions,
can he hove out and faithfully repaired.

Il is well that such ihing as the ahove
should lie, extensively kmAvn. partaking
as it is hoth of a nautical and commercial
character, conducive to the prosperity of
this town and of immedi ate henefil to the
great munoer oi vessels who c sails now

new

almost whiten ihehosom of the vast I'aci- - Ih i g l'i ien;!--- . Capt. Huirg, of
fie. V

. .
e suiuoin s'l iic m orniati ni in if..

latioji to the subject, tiiat may lie found
useful to those who mav he i ileresU d in
navigation in this quarter of (he jjohe.

I he .Ship l at tins place is owned

out

bv jLoimiiso.i. !,aa-- ! Iimvc wii'ii tb lu-il- nitnubil In- - nml
rciiro oi
the of James Ilohij.so.i & (.';. It is by who that.

Honest, tem-- ; t!a is no from Caoe to Xor
penile una intelligent, tney are living i!- -

lustrations of what the excreise of thusc
virtues can secure to men. Mr. UoVuison
ami Mr. Lawrence landed on shores
in the year 8-2:- pennvless and

their vessel, the Imgl-s-
h Whalcshiji

Jlermcs, having been wrecked on the until
then unknown coral reef, situated to 'J
north west of the Sandwich Islands. ))f-i'?- g

good mechanics and of industrious
dispositions, they found immediate em
ployment Uihoriiio, or .anieha- -

these to the
of is

IVms own (iwening nouse to ineir use sis a
shop; and a for a long period

of time, of land on which it stood, as
well as a large piece of ground
thereto. They thus became well estab- -
Iislicil, Irom tunc to tins have "1'imm;,

join until years
j- - ii:peeiiiiJie.
United States; if a perfect

ship if hon-
esty,

a
with deserve and

obtain them.
Their i.s situated in most

part harbor a stone
where vessels
burthen

repairs at and
is fourteen feet

water along The
keep hand

kinds material vessels.
those things

such as blocks, falls, &c
fourteen

Ship
CJ ravers, Ulock

jJoat &c.
lliose persons have

rcaicm. oer i-- .tn

and
Brig

as
Brig

upper
ami

and masts

Clarion, and

JJrig
upper works stern, tVc,

newlv
Ship New

York, upper works vessel

r vessel how?
cjiteen s. a

af;, so as to
with

SIV'ImI lll'lul' ! J Imwl.tri n ll')lll!l I II UM. in i n l'I i I I t ...

S I o! '. ; : t i I ! lw.nrw- - i1 ,

! f ii ,ir 1 1 . .1 1 i ri iw pj i wL .
'

I . .1 ! 1 . . 1 : i I

linn those
re e-- e Horn

'i i

these
1

here.

1 I I 1

...

from the coast to
ivist where

so and with such
and eeonomv as at

1

Law the
and

ear in after means
i iiii: it i iir tli . .:' i a

mclia 11., king ol took has appeared us aa iiK-rrti.s- in
and patronized prodiu-tu- of l'nvi of great

. .

work lease
the

adjoiniuu'

and that

jireat

tiaie
have heei

rcasa

melons oiner tluasgone prospering. Mr. Holt taken and transforincd
them about six since, lie! remain

theircij ffiail liom ijOSIOM,

knowlcdw of
the trade of carpentering,

and temperance arc de-

serving of eneouragenent and competen-
cy, he, his partners will

Yard the con-
venient of the
hutment, and two of six
hundred tons can be berthed,
hove out and undergo one
the same time.
of side of the butment.
proprietors generally all

of for repairing
Also requisite for heaving
out, On the
establishment arc excellent work-
men, are Carpenters,
Caulkers and Joiner.,
makers, makers, builders,

who

greater

worus'ithove copper
Lama, same repairs
the
Joseph Capt.

of New York,
bottom caulked eoMoercd.

Schooner
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newly coppered,
lengthened.

Schooner hove out copper
repaired.

IlaiTiq'ien, Capt. Chienc, of London,
caulked,

l;tom caulked, and coppered.
Iv'jsanne, (,'apt. Spalding, of

caulked,

Valparaiso.
up; works caulked,

hottom caulked and copper- - hundred mil within short
shifted farther new Itance of the land, often near get

tvc. few fathoms of
('il, iitinl illf'l:l.r tllll

James Mmr'nv,!;,..,,,,! mt

thought, know,
mdustri'nis, economical, pi

friend-
less;

folk Sound, of America
the Indies, can be

laitlifuilv,
Honolulu.

Vours, 1.
Sept. X, ie 10.

prohibiting manufacture
use of intoxicating

In paries the best of

tnen that
notice them giving inooitaace.

among

vessels

Scarcity of lhoel is of course a evil' to
the country.

It is said that the present is a of scar-
city, and we therefore searching
l;r the cause of it. One we ascer-
tain t he the Articles of Jt.od,

7 Mi-- ar cane, anu
did not are into iiitoicatinr

drink; the people in idleness, withoiu
li --... ..... t . r ... i . . lahor,I in ofti

industry

has

There

on

whom
Ship

Spar
employed

ia

ri il,..

consequence Ivan" hiin':
Wiieieiorc tin; land is grown over uilh weeds
and is d.

In e. (incipience of our desire to promote
the order and welfare of the kingdom, we
have nsseinhlcd to reilect on the subject,
and now enact this la .v.

I. If any man take pot atoes, snrrar cane,
melons or any other article of iod, and trans-l'm- n

it to an intoxicating liquor, and drink
it, he shall be lined one and if lie do
the like again, the line shall he dol-
lars, and thus the line, shall he doubled for
every offence even to the utmost extent.

I I. If any one make an intoxicating liquor
such as is mentioned above, and give it to
another to drink, he too shall be lined, ac-
cording to first section of this law.

III. shall drink that which
another has in order to produce in-

toxication as mentioned above, bo too has
violated this law, and shall be lined in the
same manner as he who the drink.

IV. If a man be fun to the
above requirement, and have no m'onev he

Messrs. Ko.Jinson iV, (o.. can bear tesli-'in.i- v then nav his fine in nmliwn r ";r i.

inony to the with which their have no he may pay it in labor, the
work is done; the charges are '.;i'"n' ,() d"' amount of the
not than would be found in Xew ,im;,,r il',M' l0 not ,;t!'" according to the
Vork or London for the same kind of rt;clw,rt;'r,lt. 1

";0 na be
or may contused m irons.

Tiic despatch with which vessels are re- - Y" Vi'0!! ,1,is ,!nv ,is lr(laiined by a rri-pair- ed

and coppered have vlll;,-'1fM- (-' a' "f" proclamation
,7'nnt.(l shall be day it takes effect at that5Sul Ian. jomed is hst o )la(.0. Mllt ir it 1)CMl M,)(.1(limC(1 it H,

have been repan-- d at the Yard take effect on the last day of Am ember atwithin nine months past. j all tho places at these Hawaiian Islands'
Hrig Thomas Perkins, Cant. Varney, of

v-- "-'- '', V,1ri,l:,,rfV- r,.r h','w n.:MV'lii , I- -
tt, '. nuN ntr. ,ii.t us iv of i l.o.lw,- -i it .

1 ) .ti....... ..,
out repaired.

of Honolulu,
above.

IVabody, Domini,
caulked,

newly
California, ("apt." Cooper,

sheathed,

1iCvl i i

.......

i

despatch

Honolulu,

Ti?AXSI.ATia.

drink.

...

following.

impoverish,

dollar,
two

the
Whosoever

d according

faithfulness
probably l,r"l,ort'',,,(,l

iacreas-wo,.- j.

Ilio yoirofour l.od, I :: KJ. ' '

-T--jw

KI.KAI l.t (Mil.

I'loiu (lie Sydiicv llcnild.
i):r()vr.!:v():,Ti!r:.vr.i(:Ti(,('()vrii:T.

Amongst the arrivals to be found in
our shipping list of this day, is that ol the

I ... 1 TAT
- . ..ij. r ...i. iiiiu, IOHICJ Hit!

iiu.mi t-- i .o i:.Meo, upper works ol IJiiarles Wilkes, Hsit. rj',t
and bottom caulked throughout; stem,! has been absent from this i.ortkeel and stern po,t refastened with almost ei-h- ty days, most of which time
copper fastenings, bottom newly sheath-- 1 has been spent'iu southern exploration
Cd and coppered. and we are happy to have it in our power

Schooner Paalua, yacht of King Knmelsa- - to announce, on t'he highest authority, thatinchulll., hauled ashore, repaired as the researches of the explorim' souad-o- u

in.us, iiiii cigm nei nrsi juuoeiv :aiier a southern continent have imiih,i.keel and I ,i

in latitude ()G k2U' south, longitude 151
1 3' east.

The Peacock, (which ship arrived in
our harhor the 2-2i- u ultimo, much
disabled from her contact with the ice.)
we learn, obtained soundings in a high
southern latitude, and established beyond
doubt the existence! of land in that,

Hut the fhiccnnri more fortunate
in escaping injury, completed the discov-
ery, ami run down the coast from 1"1

S to !) l.V east longitude, about sev- -

and newly dis-e- d.

mainmast
windlass, j soundings a line,

1111

Messrs. LI
in! ii

re-

paired, facili-1- y,

on

prepared

prepared

produce,

a
which

works

leom.maiid
Hammcs

on

direc-
tion.

periencing many heavy irales wind, ex
posing her constantly to shipwreck. We
also understand that she has brought sev-
eral specimens of rock and earth procured
from the land, some of them weighing
upwards of one hundred pounds.

It is questionable whether this disco-
very can be of any essential benefit to
commerce; but it cannot be otherwise
than highly gratifying to Captain Wilkes
and the officers engaged with him in
this mo.it interesting expedition, to have
brought to a successful termination the
high trust committed to them by their
country, and it is hoped that so Iioble a
commencement in the cause of science
and discovery, will induce the govern-
ment of the United States to follow up
by other expeditions that which is now
on the point of termination.

We understand that the lluccnncs will
sail fn Sunday or Monday next for New
Zealand, where the lnrjtuhc and V;;
Fish will rejoin her should they have been
equally fortunate with their two consorts
in escaping from the ice. rJ 'he Peacock
will loliow as soon as her repairs are com-
pleted ; whence they will all proceed in
furtherance of the object of the expedi-
tion.

We will only add, that we wish them
uou speed.

THE POLYNESIAN.
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Alter six months of continued expectation,
the Exploring Squadron ' has reached our
shores. Many of us have looked with more
than ordinary interest to the period of their
arrival, as one which would bring to our
homes, valued friends, relatives, and ac-

quaintance, whom to meet again in this far
distant spot from our common country, would
give a pleasure, such as those alone can tell,
w ho have experienced similar reunions. To
them, also, it must have been an event of
equal interest. J 'he long expected news
from home, tidings of parents, wives, chil
dren, and friends, for weal or woe, the hopes
or fears which were here to be realized, the
enjoyments of rest and society, nil contribu
ted to render this place the haven of much
ebciasbcd desire. Our best wishes attend
them, and may their visit be one of unniif- -
gled satisfaction.

HAWAII, vf.hsus SANDWICH INLAND?.
What appellation shall be adopted for this

Archipelago? As its importance i.s yearly
increasing, it is necessary that some one
specific tenn shall prevail; else much con
fusion will unavoidably arise, especially
among other nations. Both of those above
quoted, are in common use in the Pacific,
but in tho Atlantic countries, the former is
scarcely known. We give the preference
to Hawaii for the group. Hawaiian for its
inhabitants, and its derivative adjective, for
these reasons. The natives have ever used
'Hawaii nei" as applicable to the Inlands
collectively, and consequently stylo them-
selves Hawaiian. These proper nouns are
in general use in all their printed works, and

remain un- -v.h.Ie llieir language exists willl.mbers, new kelson, several pleU dy su ful. The land;
Vi was first seen hangc d. They ,",e by far thenew planks in buttom, bottom caulked o;, the morning of the IWh of January, nica!, of easy enunciation, aud

inost rupho- -

throuidi them

October,

the aw kwaid compound adjective ,'Saiul; -

Islands" as when applied to the nation gov.
i c. n :., ...,..:.ia 'niiiiii'-in-, , tiviMum. i ms arguiiicf,'

alone would be all sufficient for their gcncrV
adaption, with those who aim at ease anr

simplicity in language. Hut when wc con.

sidcr that they are the national names oftlu
people, haviag been extant from time iminr

tnorial, and around which all their synnj.
lines cling, powerful motives only should oc.

casion the substitution of others. The in.

digenous inhabitants have most assuredly tl,

right to adopt and perpetuate such nanus f,

themselves and their country, as tlioir nr

cu!iar couditi n, traditi us, or local ciicum
stances may e've use to.

Nothing tends more rapidly to denationalize
a people than to change their lancuanp

OP9

ations, lik'e individuals, even after lUv

have ceased to exist as such, are fond c

transmitting their names to their successor
The memories of their descendants arc n!

f ached to them as to a most ahiabto bequcv
Nicholas may blot out Poland from tliccha
of nations, but while one of her sons survive

her name w ill be as dear to him as bis hrnit'.
blood. In a race like this, struggling fur?,

political existence, every thing which ton.,
to incite a spirit of patriotism, to arouse t!i

"amor pat I ho" should be uludiously eucoura- -

U CO.

The early navigators with much oft,
spirit that sent them forth upon their prriU.
enterprises, robbing the aborigines at oik
of their lands and their titles, gave su:
names to their discoveries, as whim, duty r:

aifection suggested. Others', in after )tai
following in their footsteps, did likewise, m.
thus created a liabcl-hk- e confusion, whin
adherence to the plan of retaining the ori-
ginal names, would have avoided. Wli,r

American docs not regret the adoption m

New York for the city and State, in lieu oftln

beautiful aboriginal terms of Manhattan ano

Ontario. The spirit alive at present upm

this subject is manifest by the exertion,
making to obtain the substitution of the lat- -

'br those given by the colonists. Tin

feeling would eventually obtain here, should

the title by winch they arc now gcncralh
known to the commercial world, be retained.

"fjood people all" shall it be Hawaii
Hawaiian, Hawaiians; or Sandwich Island,
do. as adjective and Sandwich Islanders?

The brilliant success which has alrcadv

crowned the labors of the United States' Ex

ploring Squadron, must prove a source o!

true joy and pride to every American, nm

reflects the highest honor upon the untiring

zeal and perseverance of those engaged in

the enterprise. No better refutation of the

many slanders, which have been so frcclv

circulated at home in regard to the expedi

tion, could be presented than the results of

the past year. That an enterprise so great
in itself, so limited in time, and embracing
the globe for its field of labor, could be pe-
rfect in nil its details, or that it will have
nothing for future explorers to do, can onh

be expected by those whose ignorance ot

the subject can be their sole apology. rJ

cxpeiience acquired by this one, will nflWi

just reason for greater expectations of others.
should any hereafter be sent forth upon the

same mission. Hut sufficient has alreauv
been accomplished to vindicate its honor.

and to prove its usefulness. The discover!
of the great Antarctic Continent, which Ok
sought for in vain, and in consequence di

ueiievod m its existence, will of itself im

mortalize it, and the last four months devo-

ted to the survey of tbc Fiji and neighbor-
ing islands, the importance of which weal- -

a

laded to in a former number, will eventual!
be of great benefit to the mariner nnd inrr- -

chant, besides fully devclopinz the nutura"

history of the group.
Haling their stay here, we hope that W

mooted points in ibis croup will be settled

The summit of Mauna Loa, and its crate'

examined; the heights of all the mountain-accuratel- y

measured; the great table tor
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an I pali of Kauai explored, and the harbor

ofKancohe surveyed.

The Caroline Archipelago presents almost

a pew Hold tor exploration, and certainly

prn extent, it inhabitants and wonder-- (

remains of a former race, one of great
interest.

K:Lir PLANTATION.

Strolling over the pali the other day, we

u,, a visit to tho plantation commenced by

Pi!;ii, William Ilarehottlo and some other

v.r.iiig Hawaiian, and was much g rati lied

;t!it!io zeal and perseverance they manifest

n their work. Theirs is the iir.--t kae of
liul I a wo believe) granted by this governm-

ent their subjects, and was obtained with

mc trnuhlc. They have at the smallest
. . . i. i ...ii'calculaliosi, iwo iu.iu.mu uerrs, including f, , wh;ch t,c

mountain land, seeuret. 10 tnem lor lilty-liv- e

At first they planted sugar cane, but
have fa!ul that the soil is not adapted for it;
litim too dry, and not rich enough. They
have now turned their attention to raising
(,rn. Itcans, &.C., and live stock, also, phint-i,- ir

t!ic sheltered spots with coffee, which
thrives well. We should suppose that it was
almiraMv calculated for sheep, the mountain
pva!;s affording them a cool retreat, and the
valk'vs a'.niiulanee of we.tcr. Sheep have
ken a source of immense wealth to Now
lMlan

here?

contrary

as

, and the y t ea as it occurred,
Dies any to as 1' convincing

'or the benefit our foreign readers we
give the '"hits" of news in circulation in town,
in regard the movements of the Squadron.
Alter leaving New Zealand they rendez-vnizn- d

at the Tonga Islands, when? a civil
war was raffing between the heathen and

Tho Hooikaika,
Hawaii.

S:tmilntion in Zealand lands was
af

The
barren will

M. the
Bt lately the
wMs three hundred in number, mostly
'iia!l: two as large Hawaii. The

spent three months in surveying
treacherous in the cxtteme, and

condemnation
human

their own and Can- -

who since,
"", '.tow of American vessel.

Tim : . .'iiiiiu wii sent to rescue crew

hiseharges

J group, Mho dLfir.cn1
, J

Ration. The having threatened
any ab-liyre- nee

at, or refused their cau-m'Kd- ic

orgies. She not
so;no

ho Vinccnnes on her way here,
and sur new Islands.

lvckuaiiaoa has placed the stone
belonging to Ktiauluohi, dis-Iit.- on

CapAVi17os, who up
T''terslherernnd Iilcit tin' 'r.i, ...

atory,"

TIM rni? ai 1 rwr?
Wednesday morniior n mini

Ju',f? f .r trial of Kamanawa
".captain Hooikaika,

'"'jrder Kainokuild, wife
,Ur' ,ov' Iv( kunnaoa presiding

"ep the King being
accused allowed

which consisted of twelve of
rlV ' Hawoiians, all of

also allowed
.

1,10 court
fi " fommericed, following facts
; (f,vcloped.

fust it appears

THE POLYNESIAN.

had been divorced his wife for
but not marry again while

was living. Having conceived violent
passion for another woman, ho determined

rid himself of wife, and applied to
who was bo skilled in preparing

poisons. likewise wishing destroy
bus the two agreed to poiion both,
commencing with Kamukniki. On Sunday
evening 4, was invited drink awa,
in company with scveial others at
of s m-in-l- aw Pikoi. The erimi pre-

pared portions of awa, into one of whic h

a violent poison was put, made from four
species plants, which grow in the moun-

tains. After the remainder of company
had the uupoisoned awa,
I r her and her husband handed

(o ,,0 secrrlly
poison. Alter taung two mouiiiluls, slic cal-

led immediately for water, and of

rcjt, "their'.-- was bitter:1'
told her, "no;" "then," says she, "my hus-

band has dark designs against me, I die,
he has poisoned me." She survived but three
hours, medical assistance being no avail.

biig,

buried

dead, was about T.eva,
immediately spread, them Ix

terrible commence d, was' mail he was given be

quickly to side? that allowed ;

so so, to elapse of
why cannot become to awake at once almost outrage, .e,

thing si.otit. at its 1,0 natives that;

of

to

of

cadences alone, will
Uto'fJlect moorn- -

fill in extreme.
Kamanawa accomplice

apprehended, confessed
crime. Lono also confessed previous mur
der. That of the former the

clirki;.:. in a similarparties. former since
proved manner, a years since, at Ie- -

Xow confessions, quarreled
rife (A tl,; wltnosses a,ni)l0' 1,0Sydney, promises to become
Sea huhhle, So. '2. is said to be .liry l)rouglit m verdict, against tlie two,

hilly. "guilty of wilful murder,"
II. 15. Sulphur, Capt. sf)on ndergo full penalty of law.

was Fiiis. is-- 1 Such are said have quite
are

Squud-m- i

Natives

'is devouring

children.
a

of
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to
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to
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being
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These
the but
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could
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if
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throughout
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having,
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determined make one
stations.

board
whoarc island,

them
transaction

first, keep-
ing hostage,
a was

set shore. of
was beach-le-m- ar

house, and
movements among

natives, became

formed design of taking
soon In saw coming ashore, he

him, and what he had ob-

served. The the
conclusion, and turned walk the

laudin; In? bad it bis

Vindovi, was in him,

suspected his treachery was discovered,
and determined was
in his the hand of the
in u friendly manner, and walked mg a

distance Then suddenly
stopping he the of com-

panion, pinioned them his sid", giving
signal for the Some of

out the brains of the mate, while

he was Vandovi, and a
attacked the in ether

men were, and two of them. in-

terpreter and aTahitian escaped great
dilliculty, by swimming a
next day, bodies of murdered

obtained by paying a musket for them,
and sewed up in a and
alongside. (roT? f ftt T7

capture mdovi

soon was which seizir.g upon the principal chiefs of
midnight, the and keeping the Peacock,
a wailing which up. Although

borne the opposite the regretted many years vcro
land. was loud, so prolonged, and notice was tak( n this.

they .'sullen, all tho
any one know the and that hour, sepulchral use by the

thB not tiienrrose were the lapse

distance, was startling r;:il,st tho eonsecpicnecs of their perfidy.

the
was imme-

diately their

commander
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victorious
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chief

His Hawaiian Majesty, and Queen
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ry, nnd I). Do

Musier, A. S. llaldwin. Purser, W. SpciJcn.
Af Sin-co- n, J. (?.

Surgeon, C. F. fiiilou.
FiirFfd . Divi, V. Reynolds, fj. V.

r'olvo-oici- s, (. V. IlaniMia.
Midshiprnon, I). Tliompoii, V. Chrk, V. II.

Poatswain, S. Fill.
Carrenicr, J. Gunner, J. Anderson.
Master's Mate, Purser's Clerk, J.

SCIENTIFIC COKl'S.
T. R. IValo, Naturalist. W. Rich, Rotanirt.
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Verdiprris; Chrome Yel'ow nnd

Yellow Ochre; I.itlnnie; Spit its Tor-ipentin- e;
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CofTee; Olives; Ci;ni s and Tobncco;
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lasses Ciatcs.

Assorted Crockery Ware; Glass
Lamps, Tumbler?, kc. k.r. of."

'
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POET??.

GLORIA IX KXCKLSlS.'
Written on tlit. mountain lip-- .

(.buy t God on hih! the nullum raise!
Where human voice hath ne r stirred

tin air,
Let the lirsl sounds that break the still-

ness there
Make cadi bleak summit vocal with His

praise,
Who by his strength has set the moun-

tains fast,
Ami gilded them with majesty and power,

To stand unmoved w hile Time itself shall
last;

Towering sublime 'till that tremendous hour
When from His presence they shall melt

in fear
Like wax O Thou that sittcst cvermoro

At the right hand of God the Father, hear
Our solemn prayer, that when these moun-

tain's hoar
Shall quake to their foundations, wc the

shock
May sheltered bide in Thcc, our sure

salvation's Rock! j. p. c.

"

r:ElTB,T PATT &, C0.3'
"

Hare for sale,
10 barrels American Beef, superior quality.
10 bar. Am. Flour, sup. qual. (Gallego Br.)
50 barrels California Beans.
"0 baskets Champagne.
COO sheets Sheathing Copper, lf and '21 oz.

July 2-3- . tf.

NOTICE.
Tho Ruhsn-ihor- have this day entered into

under the firm of
E. & II. GRIMES,

for tho transaction of Mercantile liisinc-i- .

r.UAM (.'It IMF.?.
lllliAM (JKI.Ui:S.

Honolulu, March 21, IS 10.

Enravins of Hawaiian Scenery and
Costumes; also, Maps. Done on Copper
plate at Lahaiualuna, Maui, by natives.

For sale by PE1UCE & BUEWER.
Alii'. 8 tf.

HBNRY PATY & Co.,
Have fur Sale on the most reasona-

ble terms, for cash, approved credit,
or barter, a great variety of merchan-
dise, including.

DRY GOODS.
Silk, Cambrics, Ginghams,

Drillings, Tickings, Osnaburghs,
Merino, Cheneillc, Thibet and Cot-

ton Shawls, Silk, Merino, and Cot-
ton Handkfs Tuscan Bonnets Silk,
Satin, Velvet and Gauze Bonnet ami
Kelt Ribbons White and Green Veils

Wound AVire, Rattans, Bonnet
Wreaths and Flowers, Tabs, Gold
and Silver . Wheat Lace and Muslin
Wro't Capes and Pelerines Scarfs-La- dies

Cravats, French Net Blond
Lace Insertion Open work and
Common Ladies I lose Elastics-Pic- nic

and Cotton Gloves Petticoat
Robes Silk, Satin and Bombazine
Neck Stocks Hooks and Eyes, Nee-
dles Pins Emery Cushions Spool
Cotton Buttons Thread Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Suspenders.
HARDWARE.

Axes Hatchets Hand, Back and
Key! lolc Saws Files Rasps
Knives and Forks Sheath, Pocket,
Pen and Dirk Knives Scissors
Butts and Screws Door, Chest Mor-
tice and Pad Locks Bolts Sad Iron

Japan'd Lamps Plated, German
Silver, Brittania and Iron Tea and
Table Spoons Jewsharps Brass
nails Cut Tacks Percussion Caps
Stirrups and Bits Rat Traps Gun
Flints Stew Pans, Shot Spikes.
Slide Rules.

THE POLYNESIAN.

MEDICINES, &c.

Extract Sarsaparilla Extract Ru-

che Epsom Salts Calcined- - Mag-
nesia Opodeldoc Oil Spruce Es-

sences Cephalic and Maccaboy Snull
Stoughtons Elixir.

PROVISIONS.
Flour Beef, Ship Bread Cod

Fish Mackerel Tea Suunr Cali-
fornia Beans Pickles Salad (Ml

Vinegar Arrow Boot Corn - -P- otatoes.

FnnxmjRE.
I IV. Splendid Hair Cloth Sofas

2 .ido Hoards I Bureau 1 Double
Wash Stand 2 Single Wash Stands

I Card Tabic O Duz. Wood Seat
Chairs."

SUNDRIES.
1 Elegant Waggon and Harness

000 Sheets Sheathing Copper 2 .1.
Am. Boards 8 ,1. Am. Shingles
J. Birch Boards and Joists 2

Baskels Champaignc 10 Cases Boots
and Shoes 20 Doz. Lemon Svrup
20 Doz. Sloughlon's Elixir G Caboo-
ses Paint Oil Chrome Lamp
Black Paint Brushes Indelible Ink
Writing Ink Sherry Wine Biding
Whips Bass Viol, Violin and Guitar
Strings Silver Watches Gold Breast
Pins Ilarmonicons Signal Horns-Umbrell- as

Men's and Bov's BIk. and
Drab Hats 1 Set Ileavv heaviner- -

down Blocks Bags Twine Broojns
Rope California Soap Letter and

Bill Paper Blank Books Tobacco-
Axe Helves.

g!2LsD,
Just published, and for sale, by II.

P..& Co. the New Mexican Tarifl
and Port Regulations.

Cash paid, as above, for Bills of Ex-
change on the United States, Eng-anp- ,

France or Russia.
Honolulu, May 2$, IS 10. tf

B. PITMAN & BON,
Have for Sale the following Goods,

on reasonable Terms, viz:
Prints Ginghams, Brown Blue

and white Cottons Brown and Blue
Cotton Drilling Linen DrillWhite
Cambric Shirting Stripes I Iosiery
Suspenders Bone Buttons Wick-yar-n

Nankeens Cotton and Linen
Thread Combs Shoes Shoe Blac-
kingColored Pongee II litis. Nankeen
Clothing Colored Shirts, &e., &c

Sandwich Island Sugar and Molas-
ses Collcc Ilvson Skin Tea Butter

Cheese, Flour Corn Meal Dried
Apples Raisins Figs Citron Tam-
arinds Preserves Pickles Nutmegs

Mace Allspice Cloves, Ginger
Honey Sago Sage Olives Mus-
tard Pepper Salad Oil Lemon
Syrup Tobacco Pipes Cigars
Snull' Soap Wines Porter Pale
Ale Stotujrh ton's Elixir, &e.

A General .assortment of Crockery,
Hard Ware and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, June 0, 1810. tf

PBIBCI & BREWER,
(tommisst o it Xi cccljantg,

Honolulu, Itlaiul of Oalni,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of tho

NORTH PACIFIC.
They oiler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Llands, and of Califor
nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England,
Fiance, Russia and the United States.

K. k II. CJMMES,
Have on hand and for salo on reasonable

terms, un assmlmeut ol'Knlisli, Amerieay, and China
(ioods. Anions w hic h may be found the "follow in;;, iz.

Brown, lUue, White Cotton and I.inen
Drills. Colion IblUls. Ulac k. Line, and While- - Linen
and I 'oltuii Thn-ad- . Pleached mid I nbleac la d Aiucii-c-i- n

Cottons, dili!reiit idths and cnialiiies. American,
Lnlidh and t remit Innis. Men and omen s Lot- -

tun Hosiery. Kid (.loves. Halin. India KuMwr imjl
( ottcniSiis'nendeiy. Marking Ink. lic it Kitiands. I.ed-tii-kh-

Sailor Sti-ipof- HI h k I lain. Men mid wom-

en's Shoes Urobilin, unci miff kin Loots and l'uins.
White Shirt, with linen and grow c loth bosom. lYt-tic-o- at

Holies. Pure lii.--ii Linens. I.iidish Lcnii; l l.jtli.
Heady Made Clothing Cotton, Nankin, &e. Str. I as- -

wis. Hoimels. I lair Unifies. Tortoise Riieu uress
Combs. Wick Yarn.

china noons.
Light nnil Dark Blue Cottons Souchong,

Hyson and I'oitrhnnir Teas. Sewing Silk. IMno and
Yellow Nankin. W liite (ira Cloih. Crape Col-oie- d

and I'ltrk Silk lldkls. llih.ind. (Jrat Cloth
Clothing, l'lain (ira I Idkls. .Muslin.

IIAUDUW III).
Shovel. Spader. Knives and Forks.

Spijons, Jack Knives. Scissois. I'ins. Needle,
(iiinlik-ts- . l'.idlot k. I'.nU licr Knhes. Mat I'ins.
Sprin-- l!al nice, lion and llias Sl:eie. Inn and
Wooden C!ii.-- .Mills. IVrciission Cap. Hrace and
liitt. Sadiron. ISaek Saw. Cop crTack. Nails,
assorted. Sheet lion. SleelyanN. I'rv I'an. S nice
I'aii. Wrought and Cat. Iron Tea Kettle. I?akc:
Pan. Tea Ti.iy. Jew's Hall. Kao,. llilch-ets- .

A.es. Spoke; Shave. Adze. Jack I'lane.
Itoor Lock. I.atclie. Chest Lock. Sail Needle.
I'isli I looks. flints. I.nokiu,' d'lasse. PitK fowl-
ing I'ieees. 1 llii'e. Iron Kivets. Urass Nails. Whet
Stones. Socket I'.mIn J'.ia Screws. Iliiii Locks
Screw imd I'od Anders. (Innlef's Scales. I'owder.
Sl ot. I'i Lead, tiiin I ocLs. (ilolie Jjuulcrii.s. Cof-
fee Koastei. Deck Lights.

STATION Lll V.
Memorandum Books. Ledger Books.

Carco 1'ook. (Jilt cdre Note lVancr. Letter la per.
Killed and plain Cap Paper. (Inilis. Wafers. Pine,
lllac k and Ked Ink. Steel Pens. InkstancJ. Shii-pin- g

Papers, and Commercial LI inks.
LCMIJl'U.

Cedar Lojys. Cedar Boards. Arncr ira n
Pine Shingles. Koa Hoards, Plank and Shingles. N.
W. Kafters, and American Pine Kafleis.

SL'NDKIi:. .

Olive Oil. Olives. Mustard. Spanish,
Manila Cigars Cronnd Sauc SinnK Tobacco.
StoiiliJon's Lli.Nir. Lemon Sunn. Ketchup. Nut
megs. Allspice. Cloe. I'l.tck Pepper. Ilox aj.
ins. Dried Apples. Lssence of Spruc e and Peiiper-mint- ,

and Cinnamon. (Jr. (iimjer. Prow n and White
Snar. 1'loiir. Demijohns. California Peef. Leans and
Peas. 20 doz. Cut Tumblers. .Macaroni Yennieilia.
California, American & Lnnlish Soap. Lucifer .Mate li-

es. Capers. Ale. Old Port and Si Cordage
Pail. Pnckets. Course ai:d Pine Con. bs." Sperm Oil.
China. 1'ipes. Leads. I'is. Loei!res. .lobisses.
Si ono Jars. Yiolins. Pine Heavy lilankrt. Ship's
Windlass. Jewelry. 1 I lemp Cable. Pitch. Io-i- n.

Arrow-roo- t. Cutlasses. Soup Ladle. Ibittania Tea
anil l ahle v lute Manuel. Ked and l ine
Twilled Wool Miirls. Malt Las. lirooms. Den-
mark Saiin. Il.triiess Ibiekles. - Music;. ('anes.
I'aspberry Jam. Preserved (ioosebcrriesnnd Cherries.
Axe Handle. Lavender Water. Confeetionaries.
Shave Prii.-he-s. Handspi'ses. Hour and Seeond
(Jlassnf. (lib Hanks. 1 China I'nre iii. 1 new I 'ore-Sai- l.

1 Cleneh Loat. 2 Chain Cables. 2 Anc hors.

Have Jor pale,
&5zd or, cf 1 'n.,n ii., iii i r- -

.'I iHi nrn

imp.m.i OOIIC. IIiiiw ALU.
0 hove s Hv.n Ten

iiib 10 boxes Hyson Skin.....i) Uoz. Jiaspherry Wine.
12 " Stoiighton's Elixer.
10 " Lemon Svrup.
10 assorted Pickles.
5 71. ft. Koa Lumber.

25 M. Koa Shingles.
September 12, 18 10. tf.

Copartnership.
Tho Suhserihers hereby ive notice

that they have formed a copartnership
under the firm of Shaw Sl Cray, for the
purpose of transacting a general mercan-
tile business at Tahiti, Society Islands.

SAMUEL T. SHAW.
EDWARD L. CJRAV, Jn.

Honolulu, Ati. V,, 10-10- . l'2w.

fiivc notice to Masters of whale ships,
that they will always he well supplied
with provisions, and other necessary stores,
which they will he happy to furni.sh
promptly and at short notice.

Apply to

July 11.

For Sale.
The;ood Schooner Ci.auion,

'. tons burthen, well found in
tackle and apparel ; ood sea--

boat and fair sailer.

PEIRCE & BHEWEIt.
ti.

For Sale.
5 bales 3 IJrown Cotton, Nashua Mills
S bales i-- 1 llrown Cotton, Trcmont. do.
3 bales IJrown Drilling, do. do.
1 case .f White do. do. do.
i cases -1 Dlue Cottons, China.

10 cases lMuo Nankins.
1 cast; Eint Cambric.
( cases assorted Prints.

'J5 kers White Lead.
'J i kers Hlack Paint.
'J.J kes (iieen I'tiint.

I case of Vcrdigiis, in tin cans.

tOcrorri,

d'J canisters best Linseed Paint Oil
v iv 1 1 r? a

0 canisters do. d0.
Qii holts Russian Canvass.

10 do.

l2 hales Bagging.
12 kegs assorted Nails.
20 coils Russian cordage.
50 coils Manila Itonc.

12 Chain Cables.
4 small Anchors.
G cases Sheathing Copper.

30 barrels Beef and Pork.
V!'J,0(J0 Ihs. Navy and Pilot Bread.

0 boxes China Shawls.
1 box Satin Figured Handkerchiefs
1 box Poiiiieo Handkerchiefs

JJcfircr vV ttwuicr.'
Ilonohilu, Au r. 2-- PSD. -

SALT,
100 .barrels of Salt for sale by

J J. PITMAN & SON
Sept. 10. tf.

For Hew York.
ArM 'Hie line New Shin Laumx

jjffiijftjfr fo,,r ni,,1(h ed tons burthen pf,

.isrfiLi register, J. Spalding, Master.

will sail direct for New York, on or alum--

the 15th of October. For freight or passage

apply to the Master or to
Aug. l22. PElRCi: St BREWEU.

E. ESPENER,
Has just received per Eanjuc Foraf.Tr

direct from London, t lie f dlowin articles

which he is now retailing at the nio

reasonahle prices :

liest wide and narrow Prints. Prinld.

Muslins. Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Hose. Eiack and China silk Host

and Cloves. Patent leather Dress Shots.

Strong calf leather Walking Shoes, mi

Hoots. Fine 1 0-- 1 damask Table Linen.

Fine '1- -1 Bird's-ey- e Diaper. Fine Irish

Linen. Fine Long Cloth. Striped Shirts.

Fancy striped Shirts. Hcd and blue flan

nel Shirts. Heady made Cloth Clothing.

Fancy Summer Trowsers. Sailor's Sheet

ing and Cloth Trowsers. Fearnoui:
Pea Jackets. A good assortment o!

Hard Ware. Double Gloucester Cheese

Collee. Orange Nectar. Superior Port

and Sherry, from one of the first house

in London.

lowlmg-piece- s. Muskets. Fine sport

ing Gun-powde- r. Manila 1 hits. Maui!;

Cigars. Manila Cigar Cases. Gindianis
Hair and Tooth Brushes. Bridles. Hal

ters. Stirrups and Leathers. Girtb
etc. etc. Aug. 4JJ). tf.

LiLDB & Co.
Have for Sale,

30 Hales IJiown Cotton,
10 Cases Prints,

1 Do Grass Cloth,
60 Boxes Hyson Tea,
10 " Hyson Skin, "

200 " Congo Souchong Tea.
June, (J. tf.

JSAKKItS riiOM CANTON
Good peojih; all walk in and buy,
Of Sam it Mow, good cake? and pi"

Bread bard or soft, for land or sea,
'"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf

Terms of ll. e I'OLYN I1SIA N.
Se llsi'M I I'TlflN. 1 "

i f I I..II . ......urn n:t
I.Ih ni inlvuncc; liiilf ,;.,r, i t Dullais; cjuurtt'
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